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"Ensemble work," says John McCormick is
the closest you can get to a solo performance
in percussion, and stili Set that feeling of a
group." McCormick is the conductor and
founder of the Aberta College Percussion
Ensemble, which wili be performing a variety
of music on Wednesday, at Aberta College.

McCormick plays the percussion in the
Edmonton Symphony Orchestra. He has also
given private music lessons for several years.
He found that "the music that's provided in
schools is very good, but a lot of time doesn't
challenge percussion performers" - There-
fore, in September 1M6, McCormick started
the Abezta College Percussion Ensemble,
which is open to young performers who are
interested in a musical career. Their ages vary
f rom 13 to 27; most of them are studying
music at the University of Alberta. They are a
groupof students at what McCormick dlaims
to be a professional level.

The group certainly has grown: the num-
ber of participants has doubled since the
ensernble's conception. 0f the 26 musicians,
only the advanced group of about five will
be performing on Wednesday.

The keynote of Wednesday's concert is
variety. "Everybody knows of the rhythm
aspect of percussion," said McCormick, "but
the greatest variety is in the 'colour effect'."
The 'colour effect' is the effect of different
soundcs. The selections..choSer for the up-
coming conoert certainly are various in
nature, ranging f rom a "Concerto for Violin
with Percussion Orchestra" by Lou Harrison
to "Para Los Rumberos" byito Puente. "The
songs very rarely have the same instrumenta-
tion," said McCormick.

Part of the demand for variety is the
demand for ethnic songs and percussion
instruments. For example, the selection by
Tito Puente is written in a salsa format, featur-
ing congos and melody lines based on
marimba-type instruments, which oihginate
from Central Ameirica, South America, and
Africa.

"Ail of the students in the ensemble," said
McCormick, "are finding varous things in
thréir environment that make beautiful
sounds." To McCormick, this creative think-
ing is what makes percussion playing excit-
ing: I love howyou can find sounds out of
everything." This creativity i5 evident in the
students' uses of coffee caris, automobile
brake drums, flower pots, washtubs, and

music students experiment with the sourds of everything from bass drums to flower pots..

plumbing pipes. 0f course, a high standard
in the techniques of playing more conven-
tional percussion instruments such as the
snare drum, the bass drum, and tom toms is
also emphaslzed.

The Alberta College Percussion Ensemble
feels "quite honoured" to be accompanied
by Mary Harangozo-Cockell, a violinist and a
respected solo performer. Like McCormidck,
Harangozo-Cockell is a member of. the

Edmonton Symphony Orchestra. She is,
dlaims McCormick -really enthusiastic"
about the project, and the two performers
have been discussing the concert "for about
a year." Harangozo-Cockell has just retur-
ned f rom a tour of South America, playing in
a chamber music trio, which also performed
at Expo.

"In an orchestra," said McCormick, "there
are endless periods of counting bars of rest.

A percussion ensemble, however, keeps
everybody active." It demands much of the
performers "musscally and technically." Mc-
Cormick stressed that Wednesday's concert
features "a very demnanding programn for this
age level ... which illistrates how much more
advanced the players are becoming now."
The results of this progress will evkdenlybýe
heard at Buchanan Hall of Alberta College
on Wednesday night.

Who killed Sister Rita?

The Runner Stumbles:. religion, love, and murder
The Runmer Sftmbk5
Walterde iheatre
Run ends AfflI11

revlew by Michaël Maitlad
Based on a true story, As the Runncr

Stumbles is a murder mystery play. Set in
rural Michigan at the turn of the century, the
play opens in the jail oeil of Father Rivard,
accused of murdering a nun. Everyone
including Nis defence lawyer, has assumed
that he is guilty. The scenes move back and
forth from jail ceHt rdtî'ourtroom,skillfulIy
interspersed with flashbacs of events lead-
ing to Sister Rifa's death.

The flashbacks act as clues to solve the
mystery of the murder. They also reveal the
characters of the central actors.

Father Rivard is an outcast of the church
and has been sent to rural Michigan to write
as pentinence for questioning the authority
of the Catholic hierarchy. He struggles with
his convictions - and with his attraction to
Sister Rita.

,Mrs. Shandig is an insecure, illiterate. con-

vert to the Catholic religion and Father
ivard's housemaid.
Sister Rita is young, pretty and somewhat

immature. She is still uncertain about her
role in life. On one hand she is dedicated to
the service of God, while on the other she
wishes to be a wife and mother. ldealistic and
progressive, Sister Rita teaches at the con-
vent school. She offers to teach Mrs. Shandig
how to read and presents the Father with a
variety of ideas on improving the conditions
at the school, such as planting flowers and
introducing fingerpainting to the children.
She is attracted to Father Rivard and secretly
loves him.

Ths- attraction gifows when Sister Rita
moves into Father Rivard's house due to the
outbreak of a contagious disease amongst
the children.

When Rita moves into the house, tensions
begin to build. Mrs. Shandig suddenly
becomes cold and indifferent towards Sister
Rita's friendship. The tension amongst the
characters climaxeswhen Sister Rita lies - in
the presence of FatFier Rivard and Mrs.
Shandia.- to Monsignor Nicholson about,

the living arrangements. To show his disap-
pointment in her, Father Rivard refuses to
talk to Rita.

Rita confronts Father Rivard, and she tells
him of her love. Father Rivard rejects her
love. The next morning Rita's body is found
amongst the flowers that she planted.

The plot is gripplng and poignant. It is a
pleasure to watch the play and to speculate
on its outcome, but it is at times stilted and
mei.hanical. This could be due ta opening
night jitters. Tom Dodd begins strong as
I-at her Rivard, with his contemplative ges-
tu,. dnd sombre dialogue as he sits in his
celi. As the play progresses, the viewer is
tuncertain as to whether the resulting incon-
sistencies are the result of the inner turmoil
of the character, or nervousness on the part
of the actor.'lToby Felker, played by Kelvin
Beck, is the court jester of the play. Quick to
admit his incompetence as the defence law-
yer - and his preference ta fishing over
fighting legal battles - Toby Felker offers
comic relief to a very serlous play. However,
it is difficult to know when the character is
being serious, as in the çourtroom scene.,

-With his authoritarian voioe, Hank Perry
skillfully assumes the role of Monsignor
Nicholson, as doe Andrew Yskes as the
arrogant %tae prosecutor.

Margaret Bles presents Mms Shandig in a
most believable way, utilizing the subtie
nuances of the character to their fullest,
while withholding Fier deep and dark secret
as long as possible.

The emotional turmoil of serving God and
.falling in love with a priest who has vowed to
love no one other than this samne God; the
withheld secret desire to be a wlfe and
mother; the passion and the humiliation of
rejection make Sister Rita a challenging and
difficult role to play successfully. Tammy
B3entz assumes this role with ease and pres-
ents Sister Rita in a powerful and movlng
miarner.

Mani versus Man,. Mani versus God. Man
versus Himself. These basic conflicts of Man'.
intertwijie throughout the play. Sorne are
re%.olved. Others are not. Comblned with the
challenge of solving the mystry anid antici-

ping.the outcome, the play is a challenglng
adprovocative produc!j,., iwl


